
GO GRAY IN MAY SPONSOR: $5000
Two sponsored tables with signage (12
seats)
Pre-Event VIP Happy Hour
Podium time for a sponsor
representative to share about their
organization and introduce the featured
speaker
Logo prominently displayed on event
materials and website
Option to include items in swag bags
(approx. 200)

EVENT SPONSOR PACKAGES

Join the Natalie Gray Foundation for Pediatric Brain Tumors for an inspiring night
during Brain Tumor Awareness Month to learn more about how you can help make the
difference in the lives of children with brain tumors. We anticipate 200+ attendees at

the beautiful Swan Lake Events Center in Powell. Contact us at
info@nataliegrayfoundation.org!

Thursday, May 23, 2024,
6:00pm                 

            Swan Lake Events
Center, 5900 Liberty Rd N,

Powell, Ohio

LAVENDER: $1000
4 tickets
Logo displayed on materials & website
Special acknowledgment during the gala
Option to include items in swag bags
(approx. 200)

GRAY: $500
2 tickets
Logo displayed on materials & website
Special acknowledgment during the gala

SPECIAL SPONSORSHIPS
All include logo displayed on
materials & website and special
acknowledgement during the gala

Bar Sponsor: $3500
Signature Drink Sponsor: $1000
Dessert Table Sponsor: $500
Centerpieces Sponsor: $500
Program Sponsor: $500

PLATINUM: $2500
Sponsored table with signage (6 seats)
Pre-Event VIP Happy Hour
Logo prominently displayed on event
materials and website
Special acknowledgment during the
gala
Option to include items in swag bags
(approx. 200)

Sign up to sponsor today by going to
nataliegrayfoundation.org or scanning the

QR code!



Event sponsor levels begin at $500 and include great
opportunities to show your organization supports
our work - including a VIP Happy Hour, time at the

podium during the event and much more!

TICKETS

Join the Natalie Gray Foundation for Pediatric Brain Tumors for an
inspiring night to learn more about how you can help make the

difference in the lives of children with brain tumors. 

BECOME A SPONSOR

Questions? info@nataliegrayfoundation.org

Our cocktail casual event
will include speakers,
food, music, dancing,

auction and raffle items,
and much more!

Over 21 - $100
Under 21 - 50

Thursday, May 23,
2024, 6:00pm                 

Swan Lake Events
Center, 5900 Liberty Rd,

Powell, Ohio


